
Microsoft 365, Office 2019 ,2021 installation Error
0-4, Error 0-2054

This describes the Microsoft Office error code 0-4 solutions in this
article. The majority of issues are due to the Office licensing,Windows
updates, insufficient system resources like disk space, internet
connectivity, etc. So this article provides the solution for different kind
of office issues related to error code 0-4.

Diagnose your computer to fix Error code 0-4 office 365:-

There will be a log for every action on your computer which records all
the events. It is termed as an Event viewer. This is a Windows Inbuilt
program under system tools, it provides all the information for the
problem causing keys.

This could cause due to the failure with your Windows related services
and the executable file is unable to read the required files when you try
installing Office 365/2021/2019.

Perform system file scan:-

System file scan in short SFC scan is windows inbuilt program to fix
altered/modified and damaged files of the operating system. It can fix
several updates failures, other violations done by several mismatched
files.

To Run system file scan in your windows operating system,
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Firstly Open command prompt (CMD) in adminmode and

Run the command SFC/SCANNOW

Unable to start Office program

This shows that Office related files are missing from Program folders.
If this happened recently with any of your cleanup programs, a system
restore could help you to fix the same.

Windows Registry Fix:-

The registry in Windows is a console that shows the structure of your
Windows Operating system and it’s internal programs.

To fix the error code 0-4 in office 365/2019/2021

you need to delete the altered Office Registry keys or

remove and re-create the keys with previous values. (HEXA CODE or
H-KEYS).

Note: Don’t do Registry changes if you are not aware of the structure
as it damages applications with one single change. Sometimes
damages your computer operating system.

Take a support from our Microsoft Chat Support Team regarding any
unresolved issues on your computer.
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